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Abstract 
The pedestrian waiting 
this paper evaluates the level of service (LOS) of waiting areas with high density pedestrian flow. After a detailed analysis of 
the passenger survey data collected in the waiting areas of the 2010 world EXPO in Shanghai, the paper introduces a 
. That aims to solve the problem of no comparability of the 
conducted on the difference of the perception factors under 
different population categories and facility environment. On the basis of this analysis, this paper develops a regression model 
to analyze how the perception factor is related to the passenger s attributes (age, gender, number of partners, visiting times) 
and the objective environment (weather, waiting facilities, waiting information available, onsite interactive program, the 
sense in waiting 
established. Consequently
boredom sense increases significantly. The data also shows a negative correlation between the perception factor and the LOS.  
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
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1. Introduction 
The pedestrian waiting area is a place for pedestrians to wait to be served and is of utmost importance to ever-
increasingly busy transport systems around the globe. The previous studies mainly contributed to pedestrian 
marching area (such as sidewalks or pedestrian streets) and pedestrian waiting behavior analysis, including 
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service rules and so on. Another feature of the early work is that it focused on indoor space (such as in banks, 
libraries, large supermarkets and so on). As such, there is a paucity of research on long time waiting in outdoor 
areas with high density passenger flow, and few quantitative studies have been carried out on the factors 
impacting the level of service (LOS) of the waiting area. The research is even less on the LOS evaluation of the 
high density passenger flow of the large-scale activities.  
Today, the pace of life is fast and waiting is often regarded as a loss of time. The existing studies show that 
waiting time has a great relationship with the LOS of the waiting area. For instance, Davis and Heineke (1993) 
proposed that service providers should control the situation to influence co
increase customer satisfaction effectively; A high density and long time waiting often makes the wait seem a lot 
on 
the service level of waiting area. Even worse on some occasions, it could make the emotions of the passengers 
unstable and even cause riots and disorders, which will bring hidden trouble to the safety of the high density 
passenger flow. With the increasing frequency of holding large activities and large exhibitions in China in the 
objective environment of the waiting area, to identify the influenci
in the waiting area and then relate these factors to the evaluation of LOS in the waiting area. It not only provides 
the theoretical support for developing passenger flow management control schemes in the waiting area of large 
activities and large exhibitions but also sets a good basis for the assessment of facility environment in the waiting 
area and facility layout design.   
This section is followed by a brief review of the literature in this field. Section 3 is to carry out the analysis of 
pedestrian characteristics and waiting time evaluation index. Section 4 is to analyze the evaluation index of 
quantitative perception factor proposed in this paper. Section 5 discusses applications of the perception factor. 
This paper ends with some concluding remarks.  
2. Literature Review  
Many scholars analyzed the psychological characteristics of passengers in the waiting area from the 
perspective of individual perception. Maister (1985) summarized the investigations on pedestrian waiting 
psychological behavior and a few propositions on waiting in the waiting area. Waiting time is generally divided 
into two types: actual waiting time and perceived waiting time. Hsiao et al. (2009) suggested that the differences 
between service attributes and waiting environment may cause the customers in the same crowd to have different 
perceptions of waiting time of the same lengths. Baker and Cameron (1996) indicated that consumers usually care 
more about perceived waiting time than actual waiting time. Seawright and Sampson (2007) pointed out that the 
perceived waiting time and actual waiting time can differ a lot. Wu et al (2009) found that the conception of 
studies (2000) showed that perceived waiting time can be quite different from the actual amount of time 
customers spent in waiting, depending on why, how, and what customers are waiting for. Taylor (1994) proposed 
that the service providers shorten the customer perception of waiting time if they cannot reduce the actual waiting 
time.  
As previously mentioned, some scholars tried to build the relationship between the waiting time and the level 
service satisfaction. Luo et al. (2004) conducted a field theory, which shows that satisfaction is negatively related 
to actual waiting time and perceived waiting time. Sarkar et al. (2011) introduced a method for reducing the 
waiting time of customers to improve the service quality. Nie (2000) found that perceived waiting time is a more 
accurate predictor of customer satisfaction than actual waiting time from the psychological aspects of waiting 
line. 
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So far, there are few quantitative studies that have explicitly investigated the correlations among actual 
waiting time, perceived waiting time and the service level of waiting area. Several previous studies have shown 
that the average space available to each customer is a measure of LOS in queuing or waiting areas, since the 
average space available to each customer determines the degree of mobility is allowed for each customer (NRC, 
2000; Wu et al, 2007; Wu et al, 2006). Chen (2011) considered the evaluation of the waiting area at the 
exhibition entrance by using the QOS (quality of service) from the U.S. Traffic Impact Analysis of Construction 
Project as a reference, with an aim to promote the design optimization of the waiting area. Sheu and Babbar 
(1996) contended that service process design was an important way for businesses to improve service operations 
and reduce customer waiting time. 
In summary, the evaluation of the waiting area has remained mainly at the theoretical level or from qualitative 
aspects. Although some studies proposed that waiting time is related to personal attributes and on-site factors, 
they were carried out only from a qualitative viewpoint to explain this correlation. In other words, there is short 
quantitative method for analysis of this kind and all data used in this research were collected from real-life 
scenarios.  
3.  Analysis Of Pedestrian Characteristics And Waiting Time Evaluation Index  
3.1 Pedestrian characteristics in the waiting area 
Waiting is inevitable in many service systems whence service demand exceeds the operational capability. 
Waiting time is a key factor for consumers to evaluate the services they are receiving and has a great influence 
over the LOS of a facility or its waiting areas. Service management expert David H Maister put forward a famous 
Therefore, if a customer has to wait for being served then the service provider should make the process of wait a 
happy experience, or a long time boring wait would make customers lose the original interest even though the 
service itself is great (Zou,2005). From the viewpoint of a service provider, Maister conducted the research on 
the customer's waiting psychology and found several pedest  Occupied 
time sounds shorter than unoccupied time;  Anxiety makes a wait sound a lot longer;  Uncertain waits are 
perceived to be a lot longer than known waits with deterministic waiting times;  Unexplained waits are 
perceived a lot longer than explained waits;  Unfair waits are perceived a lot longer than equitable waits, and 
 Solo waits are perceived  longer than group waits (Maister, 1985) .  
ion of waiting time can influence their mood 
aluate the 
partners and visiting times, etc. and the objective environmental factors include weather, waiting facilities, and 
available waiting information and interactive programs, the number of people around closely, and so on. Time is 
of the same waiting time. For example, the eld
the young, solo waits feel longer than group waits. To capture the subjective waiting time, there is a need for 
embedding passengers  characteristics in the analysis. The objective environment also has impacts on the 
waiting area than the hot one. The uncertainty of waiting time can lead passengers to have an uncontrollable 
feeling of the service, causing anxiety and feeling a wait longer that it actually is.  
3.2 Evaluation index of waiting time 
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  on the service quality
and satisfaction and that the waiti
As pointed out before, there are two types of waiting time: actual waiting time and perceived waiting time;
actual waiting time is objective whereas perceived waiting time is subjec
actual waiting time is fixed and deterministic but his or her perceived waiting time can vary from one to another 
due to their different psychological states and may be different a lot from the actual waiting time (Hsiao et al, 
2009). 
often longer than the actual waiting time, for which a key reason is that the perceived waiting time has a strong
flexibility. For customers, their perceived waiting time is not the same as their actual waiting time. On the other 
manage the queuing behavior and improve the level of the service. However, in practical applications, since
different waiting areas tend to have different waiting time, there is no comparability of the differences in
on factor, which is the ratio
of the perceived waiting time to the actual waiting time, i.e.
(1)
where denotes the perception factor, and tp and ta respectively denote the perceived and actual waiting time.
The introduction of the perception factor can avoid the influence of different waiting time in different waiting
areas over the pedestrian queuing behaviour.
3.3 Data collection and analysis method 
The existing investigations mainly come from the management literature and they are mostly qualitative
description and lacking quantitative analysis. This research used the Shanghai world EXPO 2010 survey data to 
carry out quantitative analysis. A series of questionnaire surveys was conducted in the waiting areas of the world 
EXPO 2010 in Shanghai on August 15, October 24, and October 30, 2010. The contents of the questionnaire
contain the questions for two aspects:
waiting time and psychological state during waiting;
(including age, occupation, gender, numbers of partners and visiting times, etc.). The interviewers recorded the
information, interactive programs, and so on.) during interviewing. 630 of the total 687 collected questionnaires
were valid, which accounts for 91.7% of the total number of the questionnaires.
The Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the influence of categorical variables on dependent 
variables, such as the relations between them and the effect strength. The ANOVA first provides a statistical test 
of whether the means of several groups are equal and then determines the significant impacts of the categorical
variables on the dependent variables. Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) is a statistical test procedure 
for comparing multivariate (population) means of several groups. It helps to determine whether independent 
variables have significant effects on the dependent variables.
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4.   
4.1 Analysis of subjective factors 
For instance, Nie (2000) provides a conceptual framework that identifies social and psychological factors that 
affect perceptions of waiting. The subsection is dedicated to analyze 
personal attributes and the perception factor by means of MANOVA.  
According to age, the respondents are divided into four categories: age 1 represents the juvenile (under 20 
years old), age 2 represents the youth (20~30 years old), age 3 the middle-aged (30 ~ 50 years old), and age 4 the 
elderly (above 50 years old). An analysis of the influen
factor is given in Tables 1.  
Table 1.  
Influence Factors Age Gender 
Classification juvenile youth middle-aged elderly Male Female 
Mean 1.290 1.161 1.163 1.267 1.191 1.183 
N 76 314 172 68 275 345 
Std. Dev 0.099 0.100 0.102 0.101 0.116 0.107 
   
Influence Factors Visiting Times Number Of Partners 
Classification 1 2 3 4  1 2 3 4 5 >5 
Mean 1.23 1.20 1.16 1.12 1.11 1.24 1.19 1.19 1.17 1.14 1.11 
N 257 161 77 43 92 91 276 120 71 22 50 
Std. Dev 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.09 
 
A MANOVA  on perception factor is given in 
Tables 2. 
Table 2.  
 F Sig. 
Age 30.425 .000 
Gender 0.611 .543 
Visiting Times  28.569 .000 
Number Of Partners 18.191 .000 
 
Table 2 shows that the F statistic of age is 50.877 and the corresponding p-value is 0.000, which means the 
differences between age categories have a significant impact on the perception factor. At the same time, the 
gender in this case did not show any statistically significant impacts on the perception factor. Both p-values of the 
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number of partners and visiting times are 0.000, indicating that the number of partners and visiting times affect 
the perception factor significantly in this case.  
From the mean value of four 
-
 shown that the influence of age on perception 
factor is not a simple linear relationship and that the youth and the middle-aged both have a better understanding 
of the perception of waiting time than the elderly and the juvenile passengers, their perceived waiting time is 
closer to the actual waiting time. Our analysis also shows that the more number of partners (visiting times), the 
smaller perception factor.  
4.2 Analysis of objective factors 
For customers, their perception of waiting time not only depends on their individual factors but also is related 
to the objective waiting environment (e.g. weather, waiting facilities, waiting information available, onsite 
interactive program, the number of people closely around, and so on). Baker and Cameron provided a 
comprehensive list of service environment variables that might affect customer perception of waiting (Baker & 
Cameron, 1996). The subsection aims to analyze the influence of the objective environment on the perception 
factor with the same method.  
Here, the weather is divided into three categories: cool, rain and hot and waiting facilities are classified into two 
types: seating and standing. In the analysis carried out, whether waiting information is available or not is also 
included as a potential influence factor. As for interactive program, three types are set, i.e.: no program, video 
watching, and live performance. Tables 3~4 summarize this analysis. 
Table 3. Summary of perception factor in terms of the objective waiting environment 
Influence Factors Weather Waiting Facilities 
Classification Cool Rain Hot Seat Stand 
Mean 1.115 1.212 1.264 1.173 1.211 
N 180 390 60 362 268 
Std. Deviation 0.085 0.108 0.107 0.088 0.136 
 
Influence Factors The Number of People Closely Around Waiting Information 
Classification 1 2 3 4 No Yes 
Mean 1.134 1.227 1.175 1.205 1.254 1.179 
N 168 239 120 103 82 548 
Std. Dev 0.083 0.103 0.149 0.083 0.142 0.104 
                    Table 4. MANOVA results of impacts of the objective waiting environment on perception factor 
 F Sig. 
Weather 73.554 .000 
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 F Sig. 
Weather 73.554 .000 
Waiting Facilities 17.711 .000 
Waiting Information 33.046 .000 
Interactive Program 2.960 .053 
The Number of People Closely Around 26.538 .000 
 
Table 4 shows that, given the confidence level equal to 5%, the interactive program did not have a statistically 
were in the open space and even those visitors were in the waiting areas with no interactive programs provided 
were also able to watch the interactive program of the square and other venues. Although the variable in the 
model is not significant, whether the waiting area provided the interactive program for passengers or not has a 
LOS evaluation of the waiting area.  
The p-values in Table 4 show that the four factors have a statistically significant influence over the perception 
factor. It can be seen from Table 3 that the mean of the perception factor of the cool weather is minimum and that 
corresponding to the hot weather is maximum; for waiting facilities, the mean value of the perception factor of 
the passenger sitting in line is smaller than those standing in line, which means that the passengers sitting in line 
have a better understanding of waiting time than those standing. As for waiting information, the perceived waiting 
time of the passenger informed the waiting information is closer to actual waiting time than those not informed.  
Although the factor (Number of People Closely Around) passed the significant test, the perception factor of 
two people side by side is maximum, which means that a double line can make the pedestrians have a poorer 
perception of waiting time. This is not consistent with the survey data since in the questionnaire survey 59.1% of 
the passengers considered that the double lines were better, and that the cause of inconformity is the unreasonable 
setting of railings of the waiting area in the EXPO 2010, and that some distances between the railings can admit 
two abreast or three enter side by side, leading a double-line queue into a three-line queue and making 
poorer understanding of actual waiting time.  
4.3 Analysis on the correlation test of perception factor 
According to the preceding analysis, after excluding those non-significant factors (gender, interactive 
programs, the number of people closely around), a Pearson correlation test was adopted to assess the correlation 
between influence factors and the perception factor and the results of the test are given in Table 5. According to 
the results, each of these remaining factors is significantly related to the perception factor. 
Table 5. Correlation of influence variables 
 Age 1 Age 2 Age 3 
Numbers 
of partners 
Visiting 
times 
Weather 1 Weather 2 
Waiting 
facilities 
Waiting 
information 
Pearson 
Correlation 
.289* -.248* -.149* -.283* -.369* -.415* .255* .166* -.224* 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
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N 630 630 630 630 630 630 630 630 630
* Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
4.4 Analysis on the effect strength of perception factor
attributes, the objective environment of the waiting area and the perception factor. The basic mathematical form
of the model is shown as Eq. (2) below:
                                                                        (2)
where is the perception factor; Xi the variable factors, including age, number of partners, visiting times,
Table 6 lists the results of the regression analysis and Eq. (3) is the resulting fit equation.
Table 6. Coefficient, standard error, t-Stat and p-value of variables 
coefficient standard error t-Stat p-value.
(Constant) 1.518 .016 93.476 .000
age1 .028 .011 2.526 .012
age2 -.133 .008 -15.860 .000
age3 -.105 .009 -11.530 .000
number of partners -.032 .002 -16.553 .000
visiting times -.029 .002 -13.531 .000
weather 1 -.122 .010 -12.004 .000
weather 2 -.063 .009 -6.652 .000
waiting facilities .020 .006 3.276 .001
waiting information -.024 .009 -2.663 .008
=1.518+ 0.028X11 0.133X12 0.105X13 0.032X2 0.029X3 0.122X41 0.063X42+0.020X5 0.024X6 (3)
where X11 =age 1, X12=age 2, X13=age 3, age 4 was chosen to be the reference variable;
X2 = number of partners;
X3 = visiting times;
X41 = weather 1 X42 = weather 2, weather 3 is the reference variable; 
X5= waiting facilities (X5=0 means sitting in line, X5=1 means standing in line);
X6 = waiting information (X5=0 means not providing information, X5=1 means providing information).
From the regressed model above, it can be seen that the age, number of partners and weather have the most 
obvious influence on the perception factor. For the age factor, age 4 (the old) is a reference (its regression
coefficient is 0), the coefficient of the young and middle-aged is far less than the old, namely under the same
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cases and facilities, the perception factor of the young and middle-aged will be obviously decrease with respect to 
the old. Compared with hot weather (its regression coefficient is 0), the coefficients of the cool and rainy weather 
are -0.122 and -
tly reduced. 
Although waiting facilities and waiting information may affect the perception factor, but not as strong as the 
weather and age, this may be related to the sample size and variables setting, which leading the influence strength 
of two factors is not as obvious as real, in follow-up study, the author will combine the data collection from other 
scene and analysis to further research the influencing strength of these two variables on perception factors.  
5. Applications Of The Perception Factor 
Passengers are likely to have the sense of boredom in a long and tiring wait and the boredom sense will 
inevitably make the passengers in the waiting area downgrade the service. The analysis in this subsection is based 
on the questionnaire survey of 630 passengers to check that the occurrence of boredom sense is significantly 
 
According to the preliminary analysis of the perception factor values, we divided its values into six intervals: 
< 1.0, 1.0 < < 1.1, 1.1< < 1.2, 1.2< < 1.3, 1.3< < 1.4, and >1.4. The proportion of occurrences of 
boredom sense for each interval was counted, as shown in Figure 1.  
 
 
Fig. 1  The proportion of occurrences of boredom sense for the six types 
     As shown in Fig.  fatigue 
point where the number of passengers in the waiting area having the boredom sense might have a significant 
increase.  
     Because t
service level evaluation of the waiting area was collected during the questionnaire survey by assuming: 1 = very 
uncomfortable, 2 = uncomfortable, 3 = mediocre, 4 = comfortable, 5 = very comfortable. A comparison of the 
LOS evaluation of whether the passengers had boredom sense or not shows that in the same waiting environment, 
the LOS evaluation of passengers with boredom sense is lower than that of the passengers with no boredom sense 
a level, as Table 7 shows: 
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  Table 7. Difference of service level evaluation of whether the passengers have boredom sense or not 
boredom sense Mean  Service level description N Std. Deviation 
no 3.13 mediocre~ comfortable 331 .719 
yes 2.61 uncomfortable ~ mediocre 299 .888 
Total 2.88 uncomfortable ~ mediocre 630 .844 
 
The perception factor has a relation with boredom sense, and boredom sense is associated with service level, 
thus to further analyze the relationship between perception factor and the service level. Because, as shown in 
ue of the perception factor into 
two parts and then analyzed the difference in service level evaluation with two types on perception factor. 
ev
environment, as the table 8 shows: 
 Table 8. Difference of LOS evaluation of the perception factor 
perception factor Mean of evaluation Service level description N Std. Deviation 
 3.01 mediocre~ comfortable 262 .730 
 2.79 uncomfortable ~ mediocre 368 .906 
Total 2.88 uncomfortable ~ mediocre 630 .844 
 
The results in Table 8 indicate that there may exist certain relations between the perception factor and service 
level. An analysis on correlation between the perception factor and service level is carried out by SPSS. The Sig. 
(2-tailed) value is 0.000, which is less than the significance level 0.05, it shows that the perception factor and the 
service level are significantly correlated and that the correlation coefficient is negative (-.147), which implies that 
 
6.  Concluding Remarks 
This paper has introd
waiting time in different areas. We analyzed the relationship among the passenger personal attributes, the 
objective environment and perception factor, and MANOVA plus correlation tests that have carried out showed 
that the factors of age, number of partners, visiting times, weather, waiting facilities, waiting information had 
significant influence on the perception factor. On this basis, a multiple linear regression model among the 
aforementioned impact factors and perception factor has been established.  
This research also found out that the proportion of occurrences of boredom sense significantly increased, 
 
Furthermore, the perception factor and the service level were found to be in negative correlation in the survey 
the waiting area.  
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